
Bored?  Don’t be “boring”. 
Be Exciting!!!

It’s all in the attitude. Let’s enjoy our time together!
Make a schedule and fill it in with the following:

Daven: Daven together! Sing davening to different nigunim. Make 
your davening geshmak!  We need to daven for the Geulah!

Learn: Parsha, Chumash, Mishnayos:  You keep the world going!
1. Phone conferences with our Rebbeim and teachers! Thank you!
2. Masmidei Hasiyum (5 winners, 3xs a day! 12, 3, 6PM) 718-307-2055
3. Challenge yourself! Learn Mishnayos / Tehillim by heart.   
4. Shmiras Halashon as a zechus.

Chessed: Think of a way to make someone’s day!

“COVID-19: כבוד-י”ט!!”
(Quote from Adina Farouzan)

Clean for Pesach: ” 
1. Make it fun! Play “musical chores”.  See if you can finish your chore 
by the end of the song.    
2. Hide chocolate coins (kosher l’pesach) and have the kids find them 
as they clean
3. Get those shpritz bottles ready!
4. Appoint a helper of the day who also chooses menu & activity.

Experience Pesach! 
1. Bring Krias Yam Suf to life: Cover walls with blue paper/plastic 
tablecloth and decorate fish & fruit trees to hang on the wall! Contact 
Ahava Doria at dazzlingdesign613@gmail.com for images.
2. Makkos fair. Have each kid present a makkah or two
3. Make paper dolls of 10 makkos/arbah bonim/bigdei kehuna etc.
4. Make a sheep to tie to your bed before shabbos hagodol.  
5. Take random supplies & make a project for Pesach. 
6. “Get together” with friends via conference call: take turns preparing 
a short d’var torah on the hagadah/parsha or tell a story.
7. Embroider a matza/challah cover/ afikomen bag / pillow case
8. Make your own grape juice (or wine) for Pesach (It is non-mevushal!)

Cook:  Make a menu, Let the kids cook!
1. Follow a recipe (Use those math skills)
2. Make milkshakes, smoothies, & hot chocolate
3. Have breakfast for dinner
4. Make homemade pizza, popcorn, & cookies

Kibud av V’aim:  
Opportunities abound! 

New Skills:  
1. Learn Origami- creativity with paper!
2. Compose a song and record it
3. Learn to play a musical instrument
4. Learn to sew (sew clothing for Yom Tov)
5. Learn calligraphy
6. Learn some magic tricks & put on a   
     magic show
7. Learn to juggle
8. Learn sign language
9. Study a world map 

Creative Writing 
1. Write a diary
2. Write an autobiography
3. Write poems
4. Read books (I.e. A Yiddishe Kup!)
5. Send snail mail to Bubby, Zaidy,& friends
6. Solve/create a crossword puzzle
7. Write a story; Illustrate it
8. Take turns writing a chapter for a book 
with siblings/friends/neighbors

Arts & Crafts:
1. Draw and paint
2. Scrapbooking
3. Draw a Self-portrait
4. Create a Mezuza case out of clay
5. Create mosaic art
6. Sand art
7. Make a collage
8. Build a bird house or feeder
9. Make a ball with rubber bands
10. Make a paper boat and see if it floats
11. Decorate a T-shirt
12. Finger paint
13. Make a jewelry
14. Create a musical instrument
15. Make a cardboard-box-clubhouse 
16. Build a toothpick bridge or building

Activities:
1. Science experiments using household 
items. (“Experiencing Hashem’s World 
through 100+ Fun Science Experiments”, 
contact dazzlingdesign613@gmail.com. 
Build your own rocket, camera, phone, 
volcano, ant farm, catapult, circuit, 
kaleidoscope, solar oven, rock candy...)
2. Have a pillow fight
3. Go for a Scavenger Hunt
4. Have a talent show
5. Learn a line dance
6. Create a house of cards
7. Have paper airplane races
8. Make a rope swing
9. Line up dominoes & watch them drop
10. Have a picnic on the living room floor
11. Look at old pictures
12. Dance/exercise to music
13. Build a tent with sheets
14. Play charades
15. Have a bubble-blowing contest
16. Have a relay race
17. Try to make each other laugh
18. Have a staring contest.
19. Create a secret code
20. Paint your room or house!
21. Wash the windows, inside with a     
        shpritzer and outside with a hose!
22. Create an obstacle course
23. Make a garage sale
24. Rearrange your bedroom
25. Learn clapping games like Miss Mary Mack

26. Make shadow puppets
27. Make puppets and a puppet show

Games: 
1. Play Pictionary
2. Play board games (Monopoly, Rumikub, 
Sorry, Scrabble, Uno.)
3. Tongue Twisters
4. Hide and Seek
5. Play “20 questions”
6. Red Light, Green Light
7. Dodge Ball / Elimination
8. Learn YoYo tricks
9. Play cards (Crazy 8s, War, Rummy)
10. Play chess or checkers
11. Play hangman or tic-tac-toe
12. Play Simon Says
13. Play hot potato 
14. Have thumb wars & an arm wrestle
15. Draw a letter/picture on your friend’s 
back have them guess what you’ve drawn
16. Play “I Spy”
17. Put together a puzzle

Outside Play
1. Go for a bike-ride
2. Sidewalk chalk drawing contest
3. Wash the car
4. Jump Rope
5. Collect Bugs
6. Stargaze
7. Plant a garden
8. Water Balloons
9. Make a Coke and Mentos eruption
10. 3-legged races
11. Camp out in the backyard
12. Find images in the clouds
13. Hopscotch
14. Fly a Kite
15. Play Freeze Tag
16. Go for a hike
17. Make a bonfire and roast    
       marshmallows

Dazzlingdesign613@gmail.com
Thank you to the Cofsky girls for your input.

בס”ד


